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Lucky mobile my account number

With my account: Sign in to my account. On the Review tab, under My Plan and Add-ins, click Add or Remove Add-ons. Select an attachment to add it, or uncheck it to remove it. When you're ready, click Continue. View details about changing attachments and select Submit to complete the changes to the add-ons. Using the Lucky Mobile My Account app: Launch the Lucky Mobile My Account app on your
phone. On the home screen, scroll down to the Add-ins section, and then click Manage. Select the category of add-ons you want to update. Select an attachment to add it, or uncheck it to remove it. When you're ready, click Done. To add or remove adds in more than one category, repeat steps 3 and 4 for each category. When all changes are ready, click Continue at the bottom of the screen. View details
about changing attachments and select Submit to complete the changes to the add-ons. Note: Changes to the Annexes will take effect on the next monthly fee date. If your account is suspended, you'll need to add an account to add or remove add-ins. Switching to basic content The Go to Basic Content Award-winning Lucky Mobile My Account app is a simple and convenient way to manage your account
24 hours a day, wherever you are, right on your phone. What award do you ask? We are very proud to say that our Lucky Mobile My Account app has been named the best telecommunications mobile app in the world1 web marketing association. So you can check your balance, monitor your usage, add an account, manage your plan and add-ons, and more – and ideally, the app is free and use it without
data required. If you want to use the Lucky Mobile My Account app, you'll need: a smartphone that can download the app. Android smartphones with Android 6.0 or later iPhone with iOS 9.0 or later Lucky Mobile account. Download the app today and enjoy everything it has to offer: (1) 2019 WMA Mobile WebAward for the best telecommunications mobile app. Visit Watch this short video to learn more about
Lucky Mobile My Account What can you do with the Lucky Mobile app: Sign up for an automatic supplement and get a wonderful bonus Add your account with an ACredit card, Visa Debit Card additional card Save your credit card information Access useful information about our services Save my credit card information FAQ: Do I need an individual app and my account password and username? If you're on
the Lucky Mobile network, your device will recognize your phone number and give you direct access to the app — you don't need a username or If you're on the Lucky Mobile network or want to manage another Lucky Mobile account using the app, you can use your My Account credentials to access the app. You haven't signed up for My Account yet? Sign up for my account now. Do I need data to use the
app? The app is free and does not require any data. Note that the initial download of the app download Data. We recommend that you connect to a Wi-Fi network and download the app if the plan does not contain data. What if I want to do what the program does not help? If you want to change your account, which is not currently supported by the app, you can sign in to My Account. Check the list of self-
service options.. Lucky Mobile always strives to make things easy for our customers. That's why the fastest and most convenient way to manage virtually all aspects of your service is to access your online account at any choice. Manage your services online. The browser version you're using is out of date. For better browsing and a proper review of all the features of our website, upgrade to the latest
version of Internet Explorer®. Refresh your browser Compatibility View mode appears to be enabled in the version of Internet Explorer that you are using. To better navigate and view all the features of our site, turn off Compatibility View mode. Learn more in the browser version you're using it's outdated. To connect to Lucky Mobile, upgrade to the latest version of your browser. Updating your browser
service permissions is a one-time, simple, and convenient way to control how much you spend when you want to make, receive text, or use data that goes beyond what you subscribe to in your monthly plan. If you try to make a call, send text, or use data, and your activity is not included in your plan or external messages, we'll send you a text message with a link explaining your permission options for your
service. You can purchase a Service Pass to make calls (in Canada or internationally), text, and 3G data usage. Service passes are $3 or $5, and they expire after 30 days. Learn more about the permissions of the service in the browser version you're using. To register for Lucky Mobile, you must upgrade to the latest version of the browser. Update your browser Scroll to basic content There are two easy
ways to manage your account: use lucky mobile my account or My Account Check your balance online, add your account, change add-ons, and more without waiting for your phone or line in the Store. Learn more about Lucky Mobile My Account before you sign up for My Account? Sign up for my account now &gt; Over the phone with our Interactive Voice Response (IVR) system you can access some of
our self-service options by collecting * LUCKY (*58259) for free from your Lucky Mobile phone, or by calling 1 833-88-LUCKY (1 833-885-8259) from your home phone, and following calls. Lucky Mobile My Account App and My Account are the easiest ways to manage your service 24/7: What do you want to do? My Account Lucky Mobile My Account App IVR Top-Up Your Account with Top-Up Card x X X
Top-Up Your Account with Credit Card x X X X Set Up Automatic Top-Up Option x x Set up Express Top-Up x x account balance x x x password x x MOVE SIM card to another phone x Unlock SIM x View and edit your profile information x Save credit card information x Switch to basic content Switch to basic content
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